Paul Duvall
Web Developer
www.linkedin.com/in/paul-duvall
https://github.com/paul-duvall
Wymondham, Norfolk

Key Skills
Web Development skills
· Using HTML5, CSS3 and Javascript
to create websites and applications
· CSS Grid and Flexbox to ensure
sites are responsive
· Some knowledge of Bootstrap 4
and jQuery
· Photoshop for basic image
manipulation
· Github for version control

Personal skills
· Problem-solving
· Ability to work with determination
to develop skills necessary to fulfill
requirements of role
· Ability to meet deadlines
· Excellent time-management skills so
am able to prioritise multiple goals
at any given time
· Working effectively in a team as
well as independently
· Effective communication skills
· Ability to produce clear and concise
written documentation for a range
of purposes
· Attention to detail
· Managing personal workload /
prioritising
· Identifying gaps in knowledge /
areas for personal development

References
Available on request.

http://paul-duvall.github.io/portfolio/

Personal statement
A confident web developer determined to find a great opportunity to
put my new skills to use, continuing to learn the necessary tools to excel.
Currently a primary school teacher, I am working hard to develop
relevant knowledge, focusing primarily on front-end workflow
(including HTML, CSS and Javascript). I am developing these skills
independently using a range of resources such as freeCodeCamp,
where I have recently achieved my Responsive Web Design certificate.

Employment history
Supply teacher, May 18 - present
Step Teachers
· Responsible for the day-to-day delivery of lessons and support
of children in class.
Classroom teacher, July 14 - April 18
Mulbarton Primary School, Stalham Junior Academy
· Teaching, planning and assessment responsibilities
· Working with a range of school stakeholders (parents, governors
and LEA) ensuring timely and effective communication
· Wider school responsibilities including subject leadership and
supporting senior management in delivery of improvement plans.
Intranet Content Editor, September 07 - June 09
Hays Recruitment
· Maintaining site structure using CMS system whilst ensuring sites
are logical and user-friendly
· Responsible for producing and editing a consistent flow of highquality content in line with style guide
· Maintaining schedules and ensuring homepage content remained
fresh, sourcing news material
· Advising on best-practice and providing guidance and training
· Contributing to intranet strategy, attending strategy meetings
· Generating regular statistical reports on website activity using
Webtrends and Google Analytics.
Temporary Marketing Assistant, February 07 - July 07
British Standards Institute
· Providing support where needed within the department;
performing website updates, online research, updating RSS
feeds
· Proof-reading material, adapting copy for a range of audiences
and implementing the creation of electronic marketing material.
(Full employment history available on request and on Linkedin.)
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Personal projects
Portfolio site
Responsive site designed to showcase a range of projects and to
provide central point of contact.
Snazzy socks
Project completed as part of Free Code Camp’s curriculum utilizing CSS
flexbox and grid.
100 Days of Code
A social media experiment and a personal commitment to dedicate
regular time to developing coding skills, projects and communicating
with other developers to seek and give advice.
Javascript algorithms
Learning to solve a range of algorithm problems, the solutions for which
I am keeping in a repository on my Github account.
Feel free to explore my expanding range of projects at my portfolio
or Github account.

Education
2018, Free Code Camp
Responsive Web Design Certificate
2013-2014 University of East Anglia, Norwich
PGCE (Post-Graduate Certificate of Education)
2000-2003, University of Kent, Canterbury
B.A. English and American Literature and Film Studies
1997-1999, East Norfolk Sixth Form College
A-Levels in Literature and Language, Social Biology and Geography
1994-1997, Langley School, Loddon, Norfolk
GCSE Grade A in four subjects including Maths and English
GCSE Grade B in three subjects including German

Other interests
In addition to time spent coding and developing my web developer
skills, I am an avid reader and regularly visit the cinema. I maintain my
personal fitness through regular exercise and yoga practice and also
enjoy hiking and travelling. I have an allotment and love to grow my
own vegetables and also enjoy playing esoteric board games.

